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At Sale Prices 
Are Cash

STRONG LINE-UP 
FOR HYDRO RADIAL

RATEPAYERS SCORE 
COXWELL HOUSES
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m
-Criticize Co-operative Stores, 

th Mail-Order Business and 
Eight-Hour Law.

rPrice and Terms Both Con
demned by Many 

Speakers.

M.P Mayor, Reeve and 
Deputies Back Project at 

Todmorden.

Thëre are doings around this great store these days. , Great crowds of customers 
are taking advantage of thi January Sale. There are so many real bargains in 
seasonable goods, that are o useful, àhd necessary, and think what a saying jn 
good money. . - , . 4fe ‘

Men'. 4e«vy Vwend U

frie*e, brcrwn heather nth 
greys. With belts aft’ roil 
Regular price $50.
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!!! SEE CABINET TODAY
Municipal and board of education mat

ter* were keeniy tiiscqseeu aa a capacity 
meeting, iiem unuer tiie euayices ox tue 
vanior.n Ratepayers’ 
r raiiK.and hcnuei, i,ogcVi 
mgnt. J. H. Liugsueu, returnee Veteran, 
president, in me cuair. .lie meeting wa. 
at>-eu a reception gatnei mg ana several 
controllers, aiuermen anu Rev. r. to. 
t-oweii, member of the ooard ot eouca- 
tlon, acceytea the invitation to toe pres
ent ana aaorese-the meeting.

previous to me speeenee the To-, 
ron'eo Housing Commission was aiscussed 
at some lengtn ana general uissausiac- 
uon was expressed by the members re
garding the result* acnieved to date, the 
pfice of me buiiaings and the terms de
manded were taken exception to and tne 
meeting felt mat a new commission 
snoulu be appointed.

Ernest Cooke pointed' out that the 
grading of Coxiweil avenue would raise 
me houses of several residents several 
feet above the roadway and lessen their 
value. The price of the housing commis-, 
sion's houses, namely 14,000, and the re
payment 01 442 a month, was beyond the 
reach of an ordinary workingman’s 
i--s=6. he claimed, as a practical build
er, Mr. Cooke asserted he'cpuld build a 
better class of house $300 cheaper than 
the municipally-owned dwellings, not
withstanding the present high price of 
building materials.

It was decided to endorse the Central 
Council of Ratepayer*1 decision to re
quest an

CHEAP TRAVEL
•i.
By Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The convention of 
the Dominion boa.d of the Reta.l Mer
chants' Associat.on of Canada, called 
Cor the special purpose of discussing 
tjie operations of the board of com
merce, and held at' the Chateau 
Laurier, closed this evening after a 
abort, but eventful session.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock a 
delegation representative of the Domin
ion board and the Ottawa and eastern 
district will wait upon a committee of 
the federal cabinet to present a series 

resolutions appertaining to griev
ances against the board of commerce, 
4jid other matters of vital interest to

The con- 
every

/ Association n, 
avenue, last A large stock of Young Men’s Ul«t*r- 

ettes, in brown aH-woo) checks, camel’s 
hair and dark grey Melton. Regular price 
$45.00. Sale price, $28.75.

' [re In Scotch 
‘es and plain 
or half belts. 

Sale price, $38:50.

If anything was left unsaid at Torrensj
avenue school last night to enlighten the 
ratepayers of Todmorden on the merits 
of the Toronto and eastern radial pro
position it was- not due to a Jack of a 
suicident speaking contingent 
reeve and three deputy reeves of the 
township were on hand to voice their 
sympathy with the undertaking, Hydro 
engineers were present to answer tech- 
n.cal questions, and also to fill the gaps. 
Mayor Church and Controller Maguire, 
as well as W. F. Maclean, M.F., and 
Jchn B. Harris were heard in vigorous 
rdvocacy of the radial plans. J. F. Joe- 
lin was the chairman.

W. F. Maclean was first up to outline 
the radial proposal, to facilitate the con
struction eTwhich the ratepayers of^East 
York will viole on a bond guarantee next 
Saturday. Tüie trunk road from Toronto 
to Bowmanville, Mr. Maclean explained, 
was the only, issue now before the rate
payers. Starting at the station.- vicar 
the foot of Bay street, it would pro
ceed along the waterfront to the vicinity 
of Coxwell avenue and then turn east
ward. Feeders would undoubtedly fol
low-, one from northern Scarboro, one 
from western Todmorden and one from 
the north, which would probably be the 
Metropolitan coming from York Mills 
over a private right-of-way and connect- 
ing with the T. & E. radial abmewhere 
north of-Da nft-rth avenue. The feature 

system would be grade separation 
with fast service.
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2 Very Fine Plucked Beaver 
Coats, dark .natural fur. 50 
inches long, full si*. Regular 
price $ep0,00. Sale pride,
$460.00.

The
;
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ll: HIGH CLASS FURS IN THIS SALEit 1
1I i «Canadian merchandising, 

jrpntlon was representative of 
province in the Domin on, delegates be
ing present Trom as far west as Van- 
tibuver, and as far east as Halifax. It 
jpas presided over by Mr. J. A. Banfleld 
of Winnipeg, the Dominion president.

The chief item of business, which 
took up the major portion of the ses
sion, was a discussion of the operations 
of the board of commerce.

Hit at Commerce" Board.
As was to be expected from recent 

intimation in the press, the mer
chants comprising the, trades affected 
by the rulings of the' board of com
merce, were critical in their expres
sions and their views have 
drafted into resolutions which

i
\

Positive Bargains in Fur Coats
1

. ■ Choice Quality Hudson Seal Hudson Seal Coat, trimmed' Hudson Coney Coat, trimmed 
Coat, 32-36 inches long. Reg. with Alaska sable, deep collar collar and cuffs, dyed Opossum

and cuffs, very choice. Reg.
$>430.00 and $500.00. Reduc-

?»f‘ i

■1 value $395.00 and $45o.oo. or grey squirrel. Reg. $225.00 
and $250.00. .Re- jgg 001

Reduced, special N295.00 ed> special
Furttier Bargains in Small Fur Pieces

Coon Tie, $13.00 for.............

350.00K il duced, special..fi■ investigation into the present 
Toronto Housing Commission’s methods 

vand a report of progress to date.
The early closing of stores' bylaw was 

also discussed. Many opinions were ex
pressed for and against thè measure. The 
general feeling was that the measure, 
if strictly carried out, would be bene
ficial to both the foreign and Anglo- 
Saxon business people. Controller Rams- 
den, in a brief address, said, as he had 
not made any promises during the re
cent campaign, he would vote to the best 
of his ability a lid upon the merits of all 
questions coming up in council.

Joe Gibbons spoke at some 
length on the taking over of the T S. R. 
He pointed out that in his opinion it 
would toe unwise to Ue up the commis
sion to any particular amount and that 
a free hand should be given. “We must 
have a perfect service, a thing we never 
have had in the past,” said the controller. 
“The people (bust have proper transpor
tation and the system must pay for it
self." he said.

Sergt.-Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., 
M.L.A., said the matter of proper hous
ing for the people, as he had already 
stated, will have his best attention on the 
floor of the provincial house.

Sick of School.
Rev. F. E. Powell appealed to the 

press not to magnify -the faults of indi
viduals who are endeavoring to serve the 
public to the best of their ability. He 
pointed out that the education depart
ment at the present time is at “sixes and 
sevens" and the consequence Is that when 
the child leaves the public school it is 
sick of school Ninety per cent, of the 
children leaving school go into business 
life and 10 per cent, only enter high 
school.

Regarding the high school 60 per cent, 
of those who enter quit after a short 
period and only a fetw go forward for a 
university course. There should be more 
encouragement for children in the play
ground and the schools should be used by 
the people for community centres and 
the buildings should be further utilized 
by the public. The first two years oow 
spent at high school should be spent at 
the public schools In the form of 
tinuation classes, which would cut off 
considerable expense at present incurred. 
I am against the erection of two now 
high schools, suggested by Dr. Nob'e, 
and I stand four square for promotion 
of teachers and advance in teachers' 
salaries. E. Cooke strongly objected to 
the appointment of Jimmy Simpson in 
place of Mr. Stevenson.

Aid. W. W. Hiltz said education,should 
receive first consideration in municipal 
matters. He strongly criticized the pres
ent housing situation and the congestion 
in the heart of the city, 
cized the increase in 
apartment houses, when the real need is 
houses on the outskirts of the city with 
convenient transportation. "Bad housing 
leads to crime,” the speaker contended.

8$

been 
will

* be submitted to the government to
morrow.

6.50
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $5.00 2.50 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $10.00 5.00 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $15.00 7.50 
Isabella Fpx Stole, Reg. $20. 10.00

X*Blended Opossum Scarf, heavy satin 
lining. Regular price ey 
$15.00. Reduced special. . ■ *Ox/

;

■ ill T>me of Opportunity.
Mayor Church said the district had 

been held back for years by the lack 
of proper transportation facilities, and 
it was up to the ratepayers to grasp 
the opportunity to remedy the situation. 
He thought it was time the provincial 
government got off the fence on the" 
question of supporting the Hydro elec
tric The rush to the cities owing to 
i®c-k ,of Ç»mforts in the rural district, 
had resulted in under production 
in high prices in the cities.

Among the other subjects discussed 
was that of the co-operative stores 
and a resolution was passed voicing 
the strong opposition of the associa
tion to any legislation which wou'd 
'give these stores any special advan
tages which would oe detrimental to 
the retail trade of the country. The 
(delegates to
ground that the operations of co-op
erative stores^_after due investigation 
by competent authorities, have not 

,. been found to toe according to legiti
mate methods of merchandising.

Score Mail Order Houses.
The mail order houses were also 

tinder fire and the opinion of the 
delegates was unanimously to the ef
fect, with regard to the parcel post 
service, that all parcels by mail 
"should cover the cost of carrying 
them; that no portion of the cost of 
operating the parcel post system 
Should be applied to the cost of car
rying letters in the mall.

The government will also be re. 
guested to provide there shall be no 
increase to “the limit size’’ of the 
parcels to be carried by the system.

The convention went on record as 
being unanimously in favor of day
light saving for towns aiyl cities and 
opposed to a legislated etoht-hour day.

In this respect it wasrclaimed that 
. the legislation enjoyed now, which 

ètves to each province the power to 
regulate the hours at which shops 
piay open and close, according to the 
desire expressed by the majority of the 
Cherchants concerned, is sufficient 
.without the necessity for a flat eight- 
hour day, which it was declared would 
be unworkable for the retail trades.

Draft Resolution*.
While it had been intended, to hold 

a night session, which would be of a 
.public nature, the executive found so 
many resolutions to deal with affect
ing tne different sections, that the 

.flight was given over to sectional 
induces, which draped the resolutions 
which will be placed before the gov
ernment tomorrow morning.

Tomorrow afternoon the convention 
of the Ottawa and Eastern Ontario 
District Retail Merchants’ Association 

opens at the Chateau Laurier, at which 
will be in attendance over 600 dele

gates, representing all classes of 
merchandising from all over eastern 
Ontario.

The annual banquet will be held in 
vening at 6.30, at which the prin- 
speaker will be the Hon. G. E.
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W. & D. DINEEN CO., LimitedController/
this stand on the

and
The radial?

JPp0<?ed by the Hydro commission 
wouM create a new heaven and a new 
eai th on the farms.
htow's ¥v,,er' tbe next speaker, said he 
believed this radial would do as much 
for the southeastern section of the town-

,t_LBJ?or viaduct had done or 
the Danforth district. As a public own
ership undertaking, he hoped the rate
payers would strongly support it.

Deputy-Reeve Graham expressed 
hope that when the city takes over the 
Toronto Street Railway they will 
sider the question of extending the sys
tem out into the most thickly settled 
sections of the township.

Transportation at Cost.
"You are in this undertaking on tlio 

same basis as we are in Toronto,” said 
Controller Maguire, "and we do not an
ticipate being obliged to pay a five-cent 
piece towards the cost of thlj road. 
From the first the earnings will take 
care of all charges. Your guarantee will 
simply be accepted as security in the 
event of a loss. When Sir Adam Beck 
returns, I think you will be given a 
statement showing that the private ra
diais have been acquired by the Hydro- 
Electric, and that means you will have 
the Metropolitan Railway coming Into 
the city over a private right-of-way. 
affording a fast service.”

Dealing with Deputy-Reeve Graham’s 
suggestion that the Toronto Railway 
should be extended into the township 
Controller Maguire said he believed the 
capable men who will be given charge 
of the railway would receive the sugges
tion with a great deal of sympathy.. 
These men would be unhampered by the 
city council, and would be free to act 
solely in their business judgment He 
closed by stating that the province would 
wake up some morning and find 
Cataract Power Company has gone 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission.

T. J. Hannigan, secretary of the Hy
dro-Electric Union, gave a lucid 
planation of the financial! side of 
radial proposals. The roads, he said, 
would not be constructed on the bonds 
of the municipalities, but toy the sale of 
Hydro bonds, guaranteed by the pro
vince. The municipal guarantees would 
merely be held as an assurance that the 
municipalities would support their own 
system. He quoted figures to prove the 
benefits conferred by the radial systems 
in the States, and the success some of 
them are as dividend-payers.

John B. Harris indicated some of the 
advantages the road would bring, and 
urged the ratepayers to strongly support 
the bylaw to guarantee the bonds.

Two meetings will be held tonight one 
at Gledhlll Mission, and the other in the 
Secord School.

140 YONGE STREET
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; the great forward movement of the Bap

tist Union, which opened its 'campaign 
at Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church, is actively #n- 
gaged in this movement, he being presi
dent of the synod for the present ÿëar.

PAYMASTERS NEVER 
CALLED PAY ROLLS

DIA:
theI CASH OR CÏ

Be sure and 
.-jock, as we i

to save you
JACOBS B] 

Diamond Irai 
i» Yonge Ai

con-

:
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—The gas stokers 

went on strike at the artificial plant of
the United Gas & Fuel Co. today, but r- ,, _ '
their places were mied. Extraordinary State or Affairs

In the Hoffman v. H., G. & B. case, j -, n .
heard in the assize court today, dam- Laid tiare at Military
ages were fixed at $600 for the motor , • .
and $440 for personal injuries, but no Investigation,
damages allowed for the death of the °
child. w v ” " •- ’ —-, xw*-

Mrs. J. Gray, 36$ Y<*% stroA, agsdbM,, MEN NEVER ABSENT ’ -
received severe bums today when her riBOïiH l
clothing accidentally caught fire.

Wm. Seymour, 57 Niagara street, col
lapsed while at work today owing to 
heart trouble. He recovered later.

The annual meeting of St. James’
Presbyterian Church was held today.
The site of the church may be moved.

G. C. Haicrow, M.L.A, states he 
thinks a thoro enquiry should precede 
any action toward abolishing Govern
ment House.

The suit for $10,000 for alleged slander, 
brought by Dr. Jurben Nànnin, against 

Jtev. Banks Nelson, as the result of 
statements made at a church regarding 
medical charges, will be withdrawn.

The question of appointing a civic 
architect was discussed by the board of 
control today.

Government officials have notified the 
Soldiers-Sallors’ Federation that the 
perintendent of the asylum will not be 
permitted to act on the board examin
ing patients for admittance.

j;
ALL THEATRES FULL.

CoiThe opening of Alien’s St. Clair The
atre Monday in no way affected the 
patroiis of the local movies on St. Clair 
avenues, the houses being well patron
ized during the evening. Altho the new 
Allen was crowded to its entire capacity, 
it is not thought that the other theatres 
will suffer in any way. The northwest 
district is heavily populated' and grow
ing, and there are plenty of residents 
here to fill all the theatres, which now 
include the Oakwood, the"Christie, the 
Royal George and Belmont, the Allen 
making the fifth.

B. i/a. seeks members.

w. =
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. St. Catharines, Jan. 13.—/The cir
cumstances surrounding the drawing 
of a cheque for $&21.60 by Capt. Stew
art Patterson, paymaster of the 19th 
Lincoln Regiment on October 15, 1914, 
in favor of Lieut.-Col. W. W. Bur
leigh, officer commanding, was the sub
ject of a rigid examination at the 
opening of tne court of enquiry being 
held at the Armories into the pay and 
allowances, and disposal’ of govern
ment moneys by the Welland

In opening the proceedings 
the court president, Gen. E. A. Cruick- 
shank, stated that he had a 
from Major R. J. Orr, assistant aJ- 
vccate-general, also instructing him 
to inquire into the relations regarding 
the purchase of a snotor car by Col. 
Burleigh" and the disputai of certain 
government moneys for fuel and other 
supplies.

The court was composed of Brlg.- 
Gen. E. A. Cruickshank, director of 
historical section, military headquar
ters, president; Lieut.-Col. W. H. P. 
Elkins, D.S.O., . with Bar. R.C-H.A.; 
Lieut.-Col. N. M. Young, CjE.F., at
tached to headquarters, M. D. 2 and 
Major W. H. Smythe, C.A-PjC.

Pay Sergeant Knew.
Cross-examined by Major Smythe, 

Captain Charles Stuart Patterson, ex
paymaster for the force, could not 
recollect any man ever questioning his 
account. He would not say that the 
men could see their account before 
signing the pay roll. The pay sergeant 
knew, about the stoppage of the pay 
allowance. He had held no pay
master’s musters to verify the rolls 
submitted by the post commanders. 
He could not recollect any fines, stop
pages of pay or reports of 
without leave. I

"All the men were present all the 
time," commented Gen. Cruickahank 
president of the court. “The most 
markable military force 1 ever heard 
of.”

Lieut.-Col. Forbes, paymaster for 
military district No. 2, testified that 
in the first stages of the war he had 
simply to take the word of the officer 
commanding units as to the strength 
ÔT the force under arms, for which pay 
was being drawn. There were 
mand pay musters held 
struction» had been issued to unit 
officers to hold muster parades, 
cheques for pay and allowances 
paid direct to the officer commanding 
the unit.

Says Members Were Regi 
ly Returned Under N< 

By-Elections Act.
II

V

!

5
: ill con- At Monday night’s meeting of the B. 

I. A., it was decided to make a big effort 
to increase the membership and two 
memibera Messrs. Richardson and Mat 
thews, were appointed captains for the 
district. George Wills, president, pre
sided. and there wap a good attendance.

Ill'
■

Ü 1I Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Hon. C. J. Dohefl? 
disagrees with the opinion exprentf 
by Alexander Smith, barrister, of till 
city, as to the» irregularity of 
tion of memibers of parliament return
ed under the Dofninion by-electhwl 
act passed last year.

"As I read it,” - 
"the kernel of the claim is that wtif# 
the by-elections under the war-ttjj» 
elections act would have been reguWi 
those under the by-elections act w«N 
irregular, the former not being re
pealed. It is an elementary princiÿl» 
that a new act automatically repeal! 
provisions of ^ny previous one Witt 
which it is inconsistent, and in W 
case parliament decided that the J# 
election act should apply.”

Mr. Smith, however, adheres to Jill 
opinion. He says the by-elections tet 
is not a separate act in itself, but 
rather amends the act of 1906 without 
rescinding the amendments of 1917. * 
enacting that it is passed because tin 
war is deemed to be over.

“These acts,” he said, “have no con
nection whatsover with the war m*.- 
sures act, or any such act, so ah or
der-in-council cannot set aside thestt* 
tutory enactment of 
election act of 1917.”

I mPIij
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il Baldwin’s Limited, Making

Preparations to Open Plant
m Canalcom- tlie guard.Ü over

i letter said thei
Baldwin’s Limited of Bristol, Eng

land, who took over the gigantic plant 
of the British Forgings from the Im
perial government are now securing 
help in preparation for the opening of 
their big tin plate plant in Ashbridge’s 
Bay, which it is expected will com
mence operations with 2000 men on 
May 1. and it is stated to be in
creased to about 10,000 employes when 
the $1,000,000 addition to the plant 
now in the course of construction is 
completed, and when the Chippawa 
power Is available.

With the tremendous shortage of tin 
plate owing to the tie up of the In
dustry during the war. a ten year 
)>oom is assured, and an ultimate ‘in
crease of population of at least 50,000 
in the eastern section of the city and 
the rapid development of the section 
north of Danforth avenue.

HARRIS ABATTOIR CONCERT.

su-ex- He also cri ti
the number ofIIIff the

Ili

If Elf■ 4 ifItil A REAL DESERT 
IN SIX YEARS

SOLDIER M. L A.
LOOKS TO REFORM

■■■ ! 1

1
... R :! / CONST1> oster.f f 1 

• 1.1
Sergt.-Major McNamara Will 

Draft Amendments to Favor 
Veterans.

1
Will Take That Long to Make 

Prohibition Effective in 
United States.

WIFE CLAIMS HUSBAND
FORCED HER TO SIGN: ii i «

/! I
ill.f ft I Services iiSpeaking to Tlie World last night 

Sergt.-Major McNamara. M.L.A. for 
Hivernale, said Hat in fulfilment of one 
of his election pledges, he had been 
fully looking into the Ontario civil 
vice regulations with a view to their 
improvement.

The action brought by Charles Mil
lar against Mrs. Blanche Taylor to 
recover $20,000 (lamages for alleged 
breach of contract to sell for $40,000 
seven acres on the Kingston road, 
was heard before Mr. Justice Logie 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday.

On the stand Mrs. Taylor said that 
tier husband had unduly influenced 
her to sign the contract, and told her 
that if she did not sign it she and 

^ her children would all be out on the 
street. She said lie had stood in front 
of the telephone and prevented her 
communicating with her lawyers.

RECUPERATING IN CALIFORNIA.

Aid. F. M. Johnstone, Ward One, who 
is slowly recovering from his recent seri
ous illness, has left for California to re
cuperate.

Hold-Up

M
I

.ii Chicago, Jan. 13.—A six-year job faces 
federal prohibition

care-
ser- byagents in making the

irn
revenue^of Washington, D.C., who

,afents.,and in8Pectors of mid- western states today.
thf end of that period. Mr. Gey- 

s*Vd’ the revenue bureau has figured 
- ese-t "6 States will be "a reqj

Revenue agents who will work under 
mm. Dijlr-vm[fle, prohibit.on director
Minn^tIOWa,’ W.‘fcon»‘n. Indiana and 
Minnesota, in the enforcement cam- 
paign which opens Saturday, have re
ceived special instructions the last two 
days by men experienced in raiding stills 
and catching liquor law violators

We are going to achieve prohibition," 
Mr. Gaylord said. —

U I 
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He recalled that during 
tire war llio politicians had witliout ex
ception favored the preferment of war 
veterans in the provincial and federal 
services, other things being,equal; but 
it was now evident that these fulsome 
promises had not 1 n carried out ‘ in 
any fair degree, Consequently he had 
decided to trove suitable amendments to 
existing acts and regulations dealing 
with the public service at the approach
ing session of tiie legislature, and would 
also insist upon a liberal Interpretation 
of such legislation in favor of veterans 

Askad ii bis proposals along this line 
hf»1. al-wy been definitely drawn, .Sgt - 
Major McNamara said that he was busy 
rejecting all tohe intormntion possible 
.reftne drafting his amendments, and 
hoped to secure the co-operation of all 
persons interested in tiie subject from 
a non-partisan standpoint in order that 
the legleiature would be induced to go 
as far as possible along the lines indi
cated. He thought that such a reform 
would do a lot towards aile iating the 
unemployment now so rife in the ranks 
of ihe returned men, particularly dis
abled men (like himself) who cannot 
sucoessluily compete in the open labor 
market, and to whom a cjvi! sendee an- 
1 ointment would be a boon. The com
munity would also greatly benefit frora 
the absorption of these men into useful 
employment and there was no doubt in 
his m nd that with very few exceptions 
V,’e '"rterans would he able to acceptable 
e.ischarge the outres of all such positions.

Of Cjoui'se, ’ said the eergeant-niai.">r 
j? <?°n,v'usjon' "I do hot refer solely to 
tee subordinate underpaid clerical posi
tions In the service. There is a feelin- 
n s-mt quarters that the veterans can 

■ > vr ‘‘ca,tedt. on qa es tion ny hand- 
mit fut to them the lower grades of an- 
-n.ntrr.enls while still reserving the 
ldgl er berths to favorites under a more 
or less disguised patronage system. 
Ihey not only mistake veteran senti
ment, but public sentiment. Thera is 
a general demand for a thoro clean-up 
and I have every reason to believe that 
my contemplated amendments will 
with r.earty approval.'

the war UP161
Nine metn 

- ranks of .the 
ed yesterday] 
of police con 
tione have u 
nearly two j 
<pnstaMes . ] 
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Under the auspices of the Harris 
Abattoir Athletic Association a well at
tended concert was held in the Welfare 
Hall at the Harris Abattoir plant re
cently. A. L. Laing, president, presld- 

The opening address was delivered 
iy James Harris, and J. 6. McLean, 
secretary of the company, also spoke 
a wi>rds of interest to the employes 

Tne Harris Abattoir orchestra made 
their initial bow and gave an excellent 
musical program undei the leadership 
of Tom Olsen. The following artist’s 
contributed: Joe Williams, comedian ; W. 
± roman, violinist; Joseph Galbraith 
urn r; Miss Edith Baker, soprano; Mr! 
Jones, baritone; Jo-hn Adams, bass, and 
John, Devine. Miss Violet Waleh aelcom 

,on Hit piano. The success of the
prient nwentw,at Trhiah lhere were 
of^.uV ni l6rKe,ï due t» the efforts 
of Tom Olson and, his committee.

1
FIRE CHIEF RESIGNS.

Angered by Resolution of Weston Council 
Demanding Apology for Misuse of 

Truck. RAILWAY DISPUTE 
AWAITS BONAR LAW

Stated That Certain Modifie* 
tions of Government’s Of* 

fer Will Be Made.

absence1 ed.
;!

Wecaion council at their opening 
Jng hea^rd the views of members on1 the 
condition of the roads and streets

formeet-
re-

GERMAN EMBASSY
STILL CLOSED IN PARIS

espe-
cLilly between the town and the cdty. and 
it was decided to make a strong effort 
have them improved.

A resolution yvas passed asking for an 
apology from three members of the fire 
department for taking the new truck to 
\\ oodbrldge w.thout authority. Mayor 
Gardhouse thought the resolution was a 
-title too strong, but the resolution was 
carried and as a result the resignation of 
t hief G. W. Pollard yvas accepted.

K. C. Jennings yvas appointed auditor 
yvith an advance of $175 in salary, and R 
Armstrong was added to the board of 
health.

The following commltt

I I] II yo

«te*. JÊÊ \.kw Fal’is, Jan. 13.—In the absence of 
«thy charge d’affaires or diplomatic 
representative, the Paris headquarters 
Of the German peace delegation, Ave
nue Bourbonnais, has become the 
temporary passport office, and is •re
ceiving a great many applications for 
passports since the peace went into 
effect.

Nothing;-)s known as yet at the 
headquarters regarding the eventual 
reopening of the German embassy. 
Jfloving vans have arrived in the 
embassy Court, Hue de Lille, from 
Berlin, but the peace delegation is 
without any knowledge of their con
tents and still is in ignorance as to 
the intention of the German govern
ment for representation at the French 
capital.

._,. . "To do thie. an
educational campaign will be necessary 
î;nd the offio-als m Washington have 
figured that it will require six years. In 

time toe sentiment of every law- 
abiding, self-respecting citizen will be 
solidijy behind prohibition.

London. Jan. 13.—The railway, di!* 
pute is marking time pending th* re
turn of Andrew Bonar Law, lord prief 
seal, from Paris, which is expected to
morrow
is said the tr,mister of transportation 
is ready to accept certain modiflflf’ 
Hone in the government's offer*to tW

no com 
and no in- 

pay 
The 

wereSTORES FOR SOUTH DUFFERIN ST. Court London, S.O.E.,
Installs Year’s Officers lr well-informed quarter» ItDufferln street. Earlscourt. which

ImÉEkS
fqLi,machmes" surrounded with new shoos 
wfth apartments above, have now been 
bui.t and all have been bespoken for oc-
nrhred°n* the demand f»r these moderate- 
priced stores being considerably beyond 
the present supply. The need is expreLg- 
f*5,.01? all side* for a centrally-located 
ta,l Jn which public meetings may be 
he.d by the various organizations. Lodge 
rooms for the various bodies in thlsdis- 
tnct are at a premium, inquiries being 
made aimost daily for such places. The 
a.ternative is to secure accommodation in 
another section of the city. n

,, . , **ee were struck,
the first named be.ng the chairman- 

Pinancfe—S. J. Totten and J. M. Gard- 
house: streets and sidewalks. A. S. Mack- 
lin. W. H. Monkman and R. T. Bal’• 
printing and charity. R. Wright, John 
Harris and A. S. Macklin:

St.

»HaI ' Hroadview avenue. yV. 
^ a. President, and Bro. F. Nor- 
mony StF Ct deputy’ Performed the cere-

caTheJ0lL°"i1.ng„were the officers instah- 
ed. S. Cottrell, president; J. Pierce,
Xve*Tcnaident" J" Bradbury. chaplain: 
W. Jones, secretary; H. Smith, trea-
Elres*nte Bead|e. first committeeman; 
raaSt0tA., ®econd committeeman; W 

thlrd committeeman; H. Lyons, 
fourth committeeman: W. Godwin in
side guard; G. Goldring, outside guard.

A number of visitors were present from 
Humber. Todmorden, Eastbourne 
Coleridge Lodges.
raY„,Ty‘er’ PaaLpresident- al*° installed 
tbf officers of Todmorden Lodge, juve
nile branch. Over eighty juvenile mem- 
trers were present Prizes were award- 

*he members securing the moot
raFeivede%idU»rinS the year H Nicholls 
lîFoôa d ,first prize, and Victor Tyler 
second prize. Refreshments were served 

,a? enjoyable time was spent. A 
special-prize was given by Bro. A. Jen
nings, Lodge Coleridge,

G.A.C. to Register Protest
Against Civilian"Caretaker rai,way men. which would permit of*

lesumptlou <>, negotiations, in which 
case the cunrarcnce may spread oV& 
weeks. The modifications are said »* 
concern the sliding scale and the h>" 
crease of the minimum wage for th* 
lower grades of workmen.

Nothing is known whether the gov* 
ernment will yield to the railwayeW^ 
alleged demands that any settlement 
must be applied to all the men.

p\ sewers, prop
erty and fire—W. W. Sainebur>'. M’ H 
Monkman and 8. J . Totten ; industries, j" 
Harris. J. M. Gardhouse, R. T. Bell and 
R. Wright.

The Grand Army of Canada, accord
ing to F. W. Pritchard of the parlia
mentary committee, will send a depu
tation to the board of education on 
Thursday with a protest.

“It has been decided," stated Mr. 
Pritchard, "to appoint a supervisor 
t"' caretakers toy the board of educa
tion.

BRANCH-BANK OPENING.’ 6
fi Pile» Cured In 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails ;to èure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding 
Boothes and Heals, 
sleep after the first application.

A branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada will open up on St. Clair avenue 
next week in one of the three new shops 
on the south side of the 
side of St. Clair avenuo is now getting 
almost as popular for shoppers as the 

„ north side. When the tracks are leveled
Wear sky and brilliant sunshine —already promised by the city council__

.prevailing in Algonquin Park with citizens will be able to cross the straet 
temperature about ten degrees above, "'lth Breater safety, at’d the south side 
zero makes ideal conditions for ail i stores will increase in value. New stores 
winter sports available, such as fishing U1” Bar|scourt branch of the

gas s “*• i

1
1 Piles. Stops Irritation, 

You can get restful 
Price 60c.

We have information that a 
man has - already been decidedt avenue. This

I
’ a
■ •

f I U II :II • rIl i

____ upon,
tout that he is neither a caretaker with 
any practical experience nor a return
ed soldier. We consider that the 
head caretaker should have the ap- 
pcintment, or if that is impossible, 
returned soldier should get the iob. 
Vy<L!nlend to watch all appointments 
of this nature and to register our pro
test against such as do not endeavor 
to secure men who have served

Holland Not Yet Decided
To Join League of Natif*1

ATHLETIC CLUB CHANGES. andALGONQUIN PARK.
S

ager and will introduce a system of 
physical- training for boys in boxing 
wi est ling and other exercises. Social 
dances will toe held weekly at the drib 

Naira avsnue. A trateer 
assistant tramer have been appofntedT

meet The Hague, Jan. 13.—Jonkheer Ktf* 
nebek. the foreign minister, annouBOid 
today that, altho Holland had not Tet 
decided to enter the league of nation*- 
delegates have bear Kent to Pari* t* 
arrange Holland’s participation in fh« 
league’s plans regarding shipping •*. 
the Rhine.

a

1 I BAPTIST FORWARD MOVEMENT.

A large meeting of Earlscourt Ban- 
tists attended the opening meeting of

1 f
111 _ , _____ ov^r-

an<* w^° are otherwise qu*Ui-

/.
4

f
>

*!{

Store Opens 
At 8

Closes at 6

Heavy Winter Tweed and- 
Cloth Caps, in a great. variety 
tif patterns. Some with ear 
laps and sliding bands. Regu- 

- lar price $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.. 
Sale price, 81.00.

English Made Overcoats, in
fine wool blankWtoloths, cam
el’s hair and assorted tweeds. 
Regular price $55.00, $60.00 and 
$65.00. Sale price, $45.00.

Men’e Coon Skin Coats, ex
tra fine quality of fur. 50 
inches long, large collar. Regu
lar price $225.00. Sale price, 
$159.50. .

HAMILTON

Heavy Tweed Ulsters, in grey checks 
Well tailored.

Sale
and heather mixtures.
Regular price $27.50 and $28.50. 
price, $18.75.
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